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MODEL 700 
INCLUDES VARMINT MODEL 

BOLT ACTION 
HIGH POWER RIFLE 

THE REMINGTON MODEL 700 is 1 high Quality bolt aclion 1'9?Hter available in a 
wide variety of center fire calibers. Two grades are supplied-AOL !Standard) and BOL. 
THE REMINGTON MODEL 700 Varmint iii a BOL. grade rifle expressly designed to 
handle the high velocity "Varmint"' calibers.. 
TO PUT BOLT IN RIFL.E-Align bolt lugs to receiver and slide cocked bolt into rif) 
CAUTION - While handling, carrying, loeding or unloading rifle, make sure . 
muzzle is pointed in 1 afl direction. ' 
SAFETY I Fig. 1) - To enpge mfety to ON SAFE position, ro- to rear stop posi
tion marked "S" on receiver. Bolt handle will be locked down and rifle will not fire. 
When rotated forward to fire position, marked "F" on receiver, safBtV will disengage. 
Trigger can be pulled to fire rifle or bolt handle raised to oP8n action. CAUTION: 
Before firing, make sure beml is clean, free of heavy oil, grease, or any obstruction. 
TO SINGLE LOAD - Raise bolt handle and pull rearward to open action. Place 
cartridge 1Jpon magazine follower or directly into chamber. Put safety ON SAFE. Close bolt, Lower bolt handle to lock ,.. ______________ _ 

action. 
TO MAGAZINE LOAD - Open ac· 
tion. Load cartridge into magazine 
in conventional manner. Magazine 
may be loaded with four (4) stand
ard caliber cartridges. Magnum mag
azine capacity is three 13) cartridges. 
If cartridge is loaded in chamber put 
IBhlty ON SAFE before closing bolt. 
TO UNLOAD - Hold rifle with muz· 
zle painted in safe direction. Move 
safety to OFF SAFE position and Fig. 1 
raise bolt handle. Move Sllfetv to ON Iii---------------""" 
SAFE position and pull handle rearward. Grasp cartridge and nimove from action. 
P1Jsh bolt forward 1Jntil next cartridge is nileased from magazine. Repeat until ma) 
zine is empty. CAUTION: Safety will be in the fire position during part cf this op 
tion, so keep muzzle pointed in safe direction. BDL grade magazine may also be 1. 

loaded from bottom. Raise belt handle, pull belt rearward and remove cartridge 
from chamber. Lleve bolt in open iraar) position and put safety ON SAFE. Place 
hand over ejection port and tum rifle bottom upward. Press floor plate la!Ch to re
lease floor plate I Fi9. 2). Lift floor plate, spring and follower clear of magazine, place 
hind under open magazine and tum rifle tmck to 1Jpri9ht position. Grasp and remove 
l'tlleasad cartridges. Cloae and latch floor plate. CAUTION: Carefully inspect action 
and magazine to be wre no c:artTicl99$ remain in rifle. 
TO REMOVE BOLT - Press upward f""-----------~F-!'-""!!!"t 
on bolt stop rel- (Fig. 21 and pull ig. 2 

bolt from rifle. 
BARREL CARE - Use lightly oiled 
patch, cleaning from breech to muz
zle. Remove bolt to make cleaning. 

easier. Scrub bore witll 
cleaning solvent if nee& 
mrv. To insure maximum 
accuracy, wire brush clean
ing of barrel bore in all var· 
mint calibers is recomm
ended after each 25 rounds. ACTION CARE AND DIS· ______________ _. 

ASSeMBL Y - Remove bolt and stock if nBC8118ry to cteen action or re
place para;. Unsc:rew guard screws and lift stock SW11>f from action and b·) 
rel. Clean bolt and action in IOlwint and wipe clean. Before ,_me 
stock. to ntc:eiver, particularly on AOL Grade, locate magazine fully iro 
magazine nic:ess in bottom of ntc:eill9r. This special care will prevent any 
damage to stOc:k when stock is tightened against receiver. Note: Re
-"ble SOL grade trigger guard -.nbly (includes floor plate, QIJard, 
magazine folio- and spring) to stock before placing stock over assembled 
magaine. 
TO DISASSEMBLE BOLT PARTS - Remove bolt and insert coin or simi· 
lar piece in slot at rear of firing pin head (Fig. 3). Hold bolt handle and 
tum bolt plug until firing pin ~bly can be unscrewed and removed 
from bolt assembly. Reassemble in revene order. 
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TRIGGER - No adjustment of trigger by the 
owner is recommended. Trigger pull has been 
factory adjusted. Should any adjustment be 
necessary mum rifle to factory or see a Ram
ingtOn approved gunsmith. 
LUBRICATION - Your Rtmingron Model 700 
will remain clean longer if linle or no oil is used 
on parts of action. L.ubricate cam l5Urfaces on 
bolt to prevent wear. Wash action end bolt pans 
with a good grade of petroleum solvent. dry 
end re-oil very lightly. After handling, wipe bar· 
rel, receiver and all steel parts to prevent 
rusting. Invisible "prints" of moisture can cause 
rust unless removed. AftBr using in wet weather 
dry end wipe steel parts with oil to prevent rust· 
ing. Abrupt ctlanges in temperature can cause 
condensation and wetness. Ttleretore, special 
care is needed to interior steel parts to prevent 
rust. When shooting in freezing weather, remove 
excess oil for best results. Use dry graphite if 
necessary to lubricate metal parts. 
SIGHT ADJUSTMENT - Feetory sights on 

•

ington high power rifles era tergeted at 100 
s and carefully adjusted at factory for aver
snooters. If your rifle does not appear to 

snoot accurately it does not necessarily mean 
that sights ere improperly aligned. Individual 
differences in eyesight or mathod of snooting 
may reauire sigtlt re-alignment. Make sure that 
adjustable dovetail front sight (where supplied) 
is cent11'9d on barr11I. Beforl! attempting to r11-
align sights it should be r11alimd that the greater 
the group size the more difficult it becomes to 
determine where rifle is shooting (center of im
lJllCtl. A consistent method of tlolding rifle, aim
ing and &Queezing trigger will aid in obtaining 
a small group size. Different sight settings are 
reQuired tor each cartridge type, bullet type and 
weight, barrel length, each range and wind con· 
dition and, most likely, each individual Shooter. 
To test rifle for accuracy piece large target in 
sate area at desired range. !Before testing at a 
longer range it is advisable to fire a few rounds 
at 50 yerds. At this range, bullets will generally 
hit somewhere on target). Shoot from • prone 
or sitting position giving body and elbows 110lid 
support. Fire four or five shots per group, using 

unition with which you plan to hunt. Sh· 
carefully end deliberately. If groups are at 
ed point, sights are correctly adjusted. If 

not, you should adjust sights. If shots are 
11>0 higtl. loosen elevation screw and lower 
raar sight. If shots are toe low, rear sight should 
be raised. If rifle shoots left, loo111n windage 
screw and mow rear sight aperture to right. 

Should rifle shoot to right, move aperture to 
lett. Always move rear sight in direction you 
want rifle to shoot. Information about trajec
tory or ballistics of your favorite load may be 
found in the Remington Firearms and Am
munition catalog. A frH copy may be obtained 
from Remington dealers or by writing to Rem
ington Arms Co •. Inc. 939 Bamum Ave., Bridge
port, Conn. 06600. 
TEL.ESCOPE OR RECEIVER SIGHTS-The all
purpose stock on the Remington 700 is adapted 
for use witn telescope or receiver sights as well 
as gun factory sights. The receiver is drilled and 
upped for telescope and receiver sights. The lo
cation and design of the rear sight holes are 
standard for most target telescope mount5. If 

· rear sight is removed for receiver sighting clear· 
ence, the r11ar sight barrel screw holes may be 
filled with the receiver plug screws. Front sight 
ramp may also be removed and re~eiver plug 
screws used at muzzle. 
SLING STRAP - A sling strap complete with 
mountings is packaged with each BDL. Grade 
rifle. When attaching to rifle-assemb1e both 
Quick detachable (Q. D.l swivel assemblies to 
stock. To do this, pu$h plunger on owivel until 
small plate lifts and can be swung free of attach
ing stud on swivel. Then insert attaching stud 
into eve of stock screw. Close plete on swivel to 
lock swivel to stock screw. To attach strap to 
swivels-insert t0ngue of strap into rear swivel. 
Loop strap back and thru attached keeper band. 
Insert strap into end thru buckle and front swiv· 
el. Loop beck and··secure with brass tainener. 
Adjust strap to desired position. To remove 
strap from rifle, simply snap Q1Jick detachat>le 
swivels from stOck screws and remove strao. 
IMPORTANT - Remington firearms are de
signed, manufactured and proof tested to stand
ards based on factory loaded ammunition. Im
properly loaded handloads can be dangerous. 
Remington Arms Company, Inc. cannot assume 
responsibility for damages or injury caused by 
hendloads or reloaded ammunition. 

This gun has been manufactured to Rem
ington specifications and shipped from the 
factory suitable for use. Remington does not 
recommend and is not responsible for anv 
alteration or modification to the gun not made 
by Remingten factory personnel, nor the re
placement of worn or damaged parts with those 
not of Remington manufacture. 
SHOOTING GI.ASSES. Smart shooters, who 
don't normally wear corrective lenses. always 
hunt and shoot wearing good, impact-resistant 
shooting glasses in order to protect their eyes 
against unanticipeted richochet, possible pow· 
der blowback, or branch end twig whiplash. In 
etldition to eye safety, green or grey gluses 
keep the eyes fresh 11nd untired on bright, glary 
days, while yellow lenses aid in sponing game 
in dim or fading light. So tor safety, comfort 
and better shooting - both in the field and on 
the target range - shooting glasses are a real 
"must". 
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MODEL 700 
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HIGH POWER RIFLE 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING PARTS 
(PLEASE READ CAREFULL YI 

Pl- 9ive model number, part number •nd 
1111me. Give -ial number and ctate caliber or 
11111118 11nd c;hoke. Identify parts from list, pie· 
ture or exploded view. List interchan111111ble 
shotgun barrels on sepanne order form to speed 
shipment. 
C- only one RJblect in letter or order. Do 
not order parts and give repair instNctions in 
same latter. 
Please do not ship sample parts if they mav ba 
identified otherwise. See shipping instrvctions 
below. 
The sale of center fire rifle barrels, bolts and re
cei\ters is restricted. Special tools and gauges are 
niquired for -mbly. 

PS"U will ba 111pplied for discontinued mOClets 
if available. Parts cannot be supplied nor guns 
repaired if not lined in complete line parts list. 
Pans, being m8de to c;lose dimensions, may re
Ql.lire slight adjustment or fining to 1115Ure pro
per function of 1rm. 
IMPORTANT: Do not combine P11n Or') 
with Gun Service Orders. Pleae wnd Pan 
dlrs direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
PARTS DEPT. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 
Ilion, New York 13357 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FACTORY SERVICE 
!PLEASE READ CARE FULL VI 

PluR package carefully. LI• plenty of cush
ioning material to prevent movement of gun or 
parts in pac:kage. Please do not shill gun in a gun 
case, or special container that must be returned. 
Return of gun or pans will be speeded if prop
erty Jl&Ckaoed in a throw--v canon. Clearly 
mark forwarding and return address on gun 
peckege as -11 as on attached letter. 
Securely attach complete letter of information 
on outside of each package retumed to fact
ory tor repairs. Pi- do not retum gun 
accessories such 115 sling stn11». quick rel•
swivels, llJllc;ial boots, covers, telescopl!S. mo
unts or any special eouipment to factory with 
gun shipment. Give full details of contentS. 
State If complete gun or part. List model num
ber, pert number and name, 9rial number and 
caliber or gauge. Give full condition of con
tents - any Plll"IS missing or damaged, etc. 
This will enable us to eccurately list needed re
pairs. 
Do not order PlrtS and give repair instNctions 
in same letter. To avoid delay in starting work, 
pleaR include in fim order or letter 1ht trou
ble to be corrected, changes deSired or perts to 
be ~. If 1n estimate is raquired pi- ecl
Yile. Ottlerwile wortc. will pr-.:! and • state
ment of cost will be ant. This will lpftd .,. 
vice. 

Unless specified otherwise, shipments will be 
made by way of Parcel Post on small packages, 
Express on 1arver peckages. Remington gun 
perts are not inten:hangeable with th05e of any 
other malce. For this ruson the Remington 
Arms Company, Inc., cannot service any gun 
not of its manufacture. 
f\epairs will be made on discontinued mod) 
a& long 15 supi>ly of pens is-ilable. Howe· 
repairs cannot be made for models which 
not listed in Complete Line Parts Lists. 
1MPORTANT: Before packaging guns for re
tum "° factory. ALL LIVE AMMUNITION 
SHOULD BE REMOVED. 
If live ammunition is included in package, 
shipment cannot be made by I nsurtd Mail. 
All other shipments may be made by Insured 
Meil, Please wnd repairs direc;t to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 13357 

MAINTENANCE - Rifle should be checked periodically by 1 competent gunsmith to ensure pro,.) 
Inspection end eny ,_rv replecernent of worn or dl!T\lllld parts. · 

Printed in U.S.A. Form R05461 
Rev. 1174 
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